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CAUTION.
Oo account of tho popularity of the

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines,
parties have largely been engaged in pur-
chasing old and second-han- d nrSchines
of that make, end imposed upon the pub-
lic by selling them as new machines. The
Wheeler & Wilson Company begs to ad-

vise the public that anyone desiring to buy
their second-han-d machines can be sup-
plied by that Company direct, on better
terms than others can afford them, and be
assured of what they are buying. Address
WHEELER & WILSON M F G CO.,

625 Broadway. New Tobk.

Mme more genial clime, where such
beings as Tom Jones and Miss Choker
do not luxuriate. But earthly joys are
fleeting, and sleep, blessed sleep, came
to my relief, and caused me to forget
my tribulations.

The morning dawned at length, and
under the influence of the delicious
odor --peculiar to Thanksgiving prepa-
rations that pervaded the atmosphere,
" Richard was himself again." But my
bliss was of short duration, for
Aunt Miranda proposed a ride for the
"young folks," to prepare them for din-
ner. Tom, the "school marm," and
Miss Choker were delighted. I
pleaded a headnche, but, alas ! Miss
Chokar was suddenly afflicted with a

cold, and would not v nture forth. Be-

coming desperate, I concluded to go, but
on Tom's suggesting to Miss Choker
that without her presence the ride would
be an impossibility, she gladly laid
aside her cold, and modestly appro-
priated the seat by my side.

The misery of the next few houss the
most vivid imagination would fail to
describe. The feelings of ecstasy that
thrilled me as Miss Choker would grasp
an arm when descending a hill, the en-

tertaining conversation with which I
was regaled, and the tortures that only
occur upon such a ride, with the pres-
ence of an adorable being of the Miss
Choker style in the vicinity, can only
be imagined.

The ride over, the grand, glorious
climax was reached the dinner was
before us and I forgot my sufferings
in demolislring the results of Aunt
Miranda's labors. The memory of those
happy moments haunts me yet, but the
pleasure is marred by certain auburn
ringlets, gazelle (!) like eyes and the
recollection of the scenes that followed.
Tom offered the toast, " Our hostess,"
to which I joyfully responded ; then
followed "Thanksgiving," "Jeud must
I write it? "Our lovely guest, Miss
Choker." With feelings of utter de-

spair filling my soul to overflowing, I
mechanically rose, with a howl of agony
fainted, and only regained conscious-
ness upon reaching the depot to return
to Mrs. Green's mansion of rest.

Tom Jon6s did not go with me. 'Tis
said that the " school marm" has de-
clared a vacation in her school. Doubt-
less the usual result will follow, although
I fear 1 may be overlooked in the
distribution of the wedding-cake- .

Miss Choker has laid aside her gar-
ments of green, and put on the robes
of mourning. She is inconsolable at
least, so I should suppose from the
fact that I have been served with fa
notice of proceedings against me for
breach of promise of marriage, with the
damages to her youthful affections laid
at S10,000. " Which is why I remark"
that Thanksgiving does not impress me
with the enthusiasm that it did before
my journey to Bangtown.

Til A SKSGIVISU .

a rcmrr-j- t sapphic of 1680.

When thp old fathers of New England sought to
Honor the Heavens with snbstanee and with first

rruita.
They, with their blessings, all uncounted, summed

"P Their undeserving.
They praised Jehovah for the wheat sheaves gath-

ered :

For corn, and cattle, and the thrifty orchards
Blessings of basket, storehouse, homestead, hamlet,

Of land and water.

They praised Jehovah for the depth of riches
Opened and lavished in a world of penury :

Wines, whose red ore. unpriced, uubought, is
poured from

Veins unexhausted.
They made confession of their open errors,
Honestly told God of tneir follies,
Afreeh their service as true vassals pledged Him.

And then were merry
Strong was their purpose, nature mads them

nobles,
Religion ma le them Kings, to reign forever.
Hymns of thanksgiving were their happy faces.

Beaming in music

M THANKSGIVING.
BY J. C. P. .

1 have been to see Thanksgiving,
and, us a natural consequence, should
think it one Of the noblest works of
nature and most stupendous creations
of art ; but, strange to say, I do not. .

My Aunt Miranda lives in the coun-
try, where the grass grows green, the
woodbine twinetli, and where "Mary had
a little lamb," is seen in all her glory.
Tothis rural paradise I was invited
to transport myself, and participate
in the Thanksgiving ceremonies. For
two weeks I feasted upon anticipa-
tions of mighty turkeys and pyramids
of pumpkin pie ; surprising Mrs. Green
and my fellow-boarde- rs by not devour-
ing more than three fourths of the daily
food. If my reputation suffered among
my associates, and Miss Green anxious-
ly inqnired, Are you well, Charles
Henry?" she always calls me thus
I would at least surprise Aunt Miranda
and herturkeys.

Tom Jones kindly proffered his ser-
vices in regard to watching over me
during our journey, torturing me with
his melancholy Attempts at a joke, and
helping to annihilate the provisions.

For 'the past three years, Aunt
Miranda has, in connection with her
pumpkin pies, exhibited to my admir-
ing yfcs the country daughters for
miles around, hoping that some red-check-

lassie would make the wished-fo- r

impression. When I informed
her of Tom's coming, and hinted mys-
teriously at certain thousands that
might become his, I was assured that
he would be at once the recipient of
smiles tfrom innumerable rustic maid-
ens.

Our landlady seemed overjoyed at our
departure, and, with the parting advice
that she gave us, she asked if we would
take our trunks. Flinging back the in-
sinuation with scorn, we indignantlyretorted that our finances had not fullj
recovered from the effects of the panic,
and therefore our trunks would be left
behind Arabella tearfully bade us
farewell, and hoped that we would soon
T't n T"T1 for 1 1 cv xicr , 17 L 1 fi r ivnfrma

Only a Country Weekly.
It is only a country weekly! Yes,

that is all. But do those who allude to
it with an intentional sneer ever reflept
upon the duties and mission performed
by the poor, obscure country weekly,
which is as much, nay mbre, to its few
hundred readers in the country as is
the great metropolitan daily to its thou-
sands of readers in the city ? Oh, no,
they never think ef placing any estima-
tion upon the worth of, a country paper;
it has none within the narrow limits of
their superficial and contracted brains.
They will not admit of the utility of
any form of a newspaper save one which
is crammed full of telegraphic dis-
patches, giving the minute details of
some revolting and nauseating social
scandal ; the hour at which the cham-
berlain of the imperial palace at Ispa-
han put his most serene and mighty
highness the shah to bed ; that the sav-
age Gallits of Abyssinia had abjured
the tenets of tho Coptic faith, and had
bowed down in adoration at the shrine
of Mecca's prophet ; that the poor, un-

offending Papuan of the Celebes were
being slaughtered by the Dutch invad-
ers from the neighboring isle of Macas-
sar, and so on, in an infinite 7anety of
detail, all of which is read with an
avidity that betokens the importance of
these things to a city gentleman. But
the financial, commercial, agricultural,
religious, and social condition of the
millions of his fellow-citizen- s residing
without the environs of his mighty em-

pire of a few miles in area is a sealed
book he has never opened its pages to
inquire within ; he knows nothiug of it;
put him to the test and you will find he
knows more about the condition of the
Berbers of Northern Africa than he
does about the people in the neigh-
boring county. We turn away from
the contemplation of this human
superficiality, of which there are
thousands ,to turn to the practical and
common-sens- e man, who wishes to be
informed as to the pursuits, condition,
and prospects of the people of his own
and immediate State and county. He
finds in the rural paper the information
he seeks. The country organ is to him
the camera lucida which faithfully por-
trays all that occurs ; it is in a great
measure the reflex of the character of
the people comprising the country
wherein it is published. But what is
the interest which even he derives from
it, compared to that which is felt and
entertained by the country people
themselves ? It is everything to them.
In it is found news which they alone,
probably, can appreciate and under-
stand ; information regarding their
friends and neighbors, tho condition of
the crops and market quotations, which
to the farmer and tradesman in the
country is of primary importance ; mat-
ters ot local consideration wherein they
are interested, and a hundred and one
different things which affect and inter-
est them, both privately and publicly.
The country organ performs another
function which can only be effectually
done by it. As a medium for adver-
tising it offer? facilities which are un-
surpassed. By it the farmer, the la-

borer, and the mechanic become ac-

quainted with the goods and wares of
the tradesman ; they learn where they
can purchase what they r'esire, and at
the lowest prices. The c unty newspa

Dr. J. Walker's California Tin.
eaar Hitters ftne a purely Vo t.ibic
preparation, made cbielly from tlie na-

tive herbs found on the lower liUiRae of
the Sierra Nevada mountains ot" Calilor
nia, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question is aftfiost
daily asked, ' What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vixkgak Hit-teiis?- "

Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patienj re-
covers bis health. They are the great-bloo- d

purifier and .? life-givi- principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the system. Never before in the
history of the World has u medicine heen
compounded possessing the vpiimiiv.-ibl- e

qualities of Vinkoar 1'i ttkrs in Healing the
sick of every disease man is heir to. '1'licy
are a gentle Purgative as well as a 'fonie,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation ot
the Liver and Visceral Organs. n Bilious
Diseases.

The properties of lu. WAiXKk's
Viskgar Uittkrs are iiperietit. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutrition.. Laxative. Diuretic
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, 'Auera
tive, and Anti-Biliou-

It. H ,.fcl O.VAT.D & CO..
rnijrtri-t- s ami Gen. A?tcb.. San Francisco. California,aad txir. of Washuijrton ami Chariton St.. V. Y.

Bold lay nil Druggist and Dialer.
AnilllI HA11IT CUiifcD at Hotuti. No

j Ul I HJI Publicity. TerinHniodeiale.Time
I I III IWI 8U(,rt Four years of unparal- -

Vi I M i VI leled success. Describe case. 4UO
ttxtimonial. Address Dr. F. . Marsh, Quincy, Mich.

hoc:r in. aaa aaa ri- -MPawvwwv ltlHR70,000 Rtnccrs,
tt.OOO Tonga Sold.

Hardware Dealers Scl Thm.
iting-c- $ I. liinpspr 100Ocf-- ,

Tonps $ bytnat I, post paid.Circular fra. Add rota
H, W. Hill, t Co. Decatur, III.

Prof. D. Meeker's

PAINLESS OPIUM CORE !

The Only Successful Remedy of the Present Day.
tend for Paper cn Opium Eating, ita Conseitucnci

and Cure.
P.O. Box 475, - - taporto rtad.

Indisputable Evidence.
St. EijMo, 111., July 8, 1874.

B. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. V.: I wishto add my testimony to the wonderful cura-
tive properties of your Alt. Ext., or Golden
Medical Discovery. I have taken great in-
terest in this medicine since I first need it.I was badly afflicted with dyspepsia, liver de-
ranged and an almost perfect prostration ofthe nervous system. So rapid and completedid the Discovery effect a perfect cure that itseemed more like magic and a perfect wonderto myself, and since that time we have neverbeen without a bottle of the Discovery and
Purgative Pellets in the house. They are a
solid, sound family physician in the house,anc ready at all times to fly to the relief ofsickness without charge. We have never
P doctor in the. house since we first beganthe use of your Pellets and Dicovery. I haverecommended the use of these medicines inseveral severe and complicated cases arisingJrom, as I thought, an impure state of the
wood, and in no one case have they failed tomore than accomplish all they are claimed to
7i only mention one as remarkable
(though I could give you dozens) HeWyhoster, furniture dealer of this place, whowas one of the most pitiful objects ever seen,tus face swollen out of shape, scales and
eruptions without end extending to his body,which was completely covered with blotchesand scales. Nothing that he took seemed toaffect it a particle. I finally induced him to
try a few bottles of the Golden Medical Dis-
covery, with daily use of the Pellets, assurinchim it would surely cure him. He commencedits use some six weeks since, taking two1 eUets each night for a week, then one each
night, and the Discovery as directed. The re-sult is to-d- ay his skin is perfectly smooth, andthe scaly eruptions are gone. He has takensome seven or eight bottles in all, and con-
siders himself cured. This case had baffledthe skill of our best physicians. Messrs.Dunsford & Co., druggists of this place, are
selling largely of your medicines, and the de-
mand steadily increases, and they give perfectsatisfaction in every case. Respectfully,W. H. Cbmm.in, Agt. Am. Exp. Co.

Safe, Permanent and Complete !

Wilhoft's Tonic cures Chills and Fever, Dumb
Chills and Bilious Fevers those Titans that
kill their Thousands where this retnedv is un-
known. It cures Enlargement of the Spleen.It cures Hypertrophy of the Liver. It hurts
no one. It cures all types af Malarial Fevers
and is perfectly protectiro in all its effects.
Try Wilhoft's Tonic, the great infallible Chill
Cure. Wheelook. Finlay & Co.. Proprietors,Now Orleans. Far sale by all druggisls.

If you want to look well and feel
nicely around the neck, wear the Improved
Warwick Collar. It is the latest style in
width, and all the edges being folded, tho
corners do not turn up. It looks better than
auy other collar, whether linen or paper.

Forests of standing trees have been
discovered in Yorkshire, England, and
in Ireland, imbedded in stone.

The Northwestern Korse-Nait- , Co. 's
" Finished " Nail is the best in the world.

The Prettiest Woman li New York, Ml.s
a, , well known In our fashionable society for
her distingue appearance and beautiful complex-
ion, waa once a sallow, rough-skinne- d girl, cha-

grined at her red, freckled face. She pitched into
Hasan's Magnolia Balm, and ia now si pretty in
complexion as she is charming in manners. This
article.overcom.es freckles, tan, sa'.lowness, moth-patche- s,

ring-mark- etc., and makes one look ten
years younger than they are." Magnolia Balm for
a transparent omplexion, and Lyon's Kathairon
to make the hair plentiful, luxuriant, sort and del-

icate, have no r vals. The Kathairon preveats the
hair from turning' gray, eradicates dandruff, and
is the best and cheapest dressing in the world.

Damned by Paint Praie.-J- a Beekman,
clergyman of New York, was recently badly kicked
by a horse, and was speedily cured by using the
celebrated Mexican Mustang Liniment. Whem the
proprietor asked him for a certificate, he replied
that he M considered it a remarkable article, but
It wouldn't answer for him to indorse a remedy in
print." Here's consistency. But we didn't kick
him, as the horse did. The world knows that for
Rheumatism, Bruises, Swellings, Spavin, Scratch,
es, Inflammation, Lameness, or any flesh, bone or
muscle ailment upon manor animal, there is noth-

ing li ke the Mustang Liniment. It costs but SO cts.
and 81.00 per bottle, and should be in every fam-

ily. It is wrapped in a fins steel-plat- e label, and
signed " G. W. Westbrook, Chemist."

Xonlc and Recnpersnt Plantation Bit-
ters. The constantly increasing patronage which
it receives has, it is true, excited the petty envy
of certain splenetic advertisers of pinchbeck pan-

aceas, who hops to make a market for their own
stagnant, watery wares by decrying all spirituous
medicinal preparations. But the public can stoav
aeh neither their arguments nor their potations,
and consequently reject these very weak imita-
tions ot the enemy as entirely too thin I

VEGETABLE PVLNUBiAKV BALSAM 1

Most approved, reliable and well-know- n remedy
for Coughs, Colds and con sumption. Get the genuine.
Price $1 , small 59c. CUTLER BROS. CO., Boston.

The Markets.

Tne liveliest or family news--

Papers, full of interestingmTlorpnit news, literature, humorous
sketches, spicy paragraphs,
etc. Sample Copies froe. Sub- -

WW WTW 8CiressS8 ayeM PSt-Pai- S-

I tiilm 4 ftftaS setsoit rscs vzzzz,
Detroit. Mich.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD CAN EE SUPPLIED
WITH A BEAUTIFUL ILLUMINATING OAS
BY THE KEYSTONE SAFETY OAS MACttlNE. A
IT IS SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION, SAFE IN
OPERATION, AND CERTAIN JN RESULTS.
FOR VILLAIiES, CHURCHES!, RURAL HOMES,
INSTITUTIONS, ETC., THE KEYSTONE AP-
PARATUS AFtORDS THE MOST PERFECT
MEANS OF ILLUMINATION YET DISCOV- - --

ERED. PAMPHLETS AND FUtL INFORMA-
TION ON APPLICATION. KEYSJONE SAFE-
TY OAS MACHINE CO. ; .7. B. WILSON. PRES.,
C. H. BAKER, SEC. ; 717 SANSOM ST , PHILA-
DELPHIA; 1111 LIBERTY ST . NEW YORK
fc'OK N1G1RLY THIRTY VKAHS TIIK

RICHMOND PRSiNETS
hav, been helu 111 high esteem by ili.-a- w ho use aCulico They are pruJuied in Bll the nnvities of
changing fa.hious, and in couse vative stylessuited to the ams of many persons. Among thelatter aie the

"Standard Cray Styles,"proper for the houae or street beautiful iu
ruyna and pleasing iu colorirg.

"CHOCOLATE STANDARD STYLES,"
In great variety, and widely known an most ser-
viceable prints. Nothing better ua-- Wear.These gt.ode beur tickets afn quoted above. Your re-
tailer should have them, and your eacami" Mioaaud approval will coincide

RSPUBLICAN,

Daily, Tri-Week- ly and Weekly.
The Chicago Tbjbuste, under the guidance of its

former edit.r, has resumed its old position at the
head of He publican Journals, and will do battle in the
future for the true principles of free government, and
for a puritled and honest administration of National,
is tat e. and Municipal affairs. .

While giving to tlie Republican party a cordiSB and
earuest aunpurt in auwisis measures and to all fit can-
didates, 1 uk Tmni'.N K will never be the organ of any
individual, faction or ism, nor will it cease to combat
oppressive monopolies or fail to expose and denounce
au corrupt schemes for plunderf& the Treasury or
the people. It will wage perpetual mar on lobby-ring- s

who prowl around Che halls of legislation in
llUCfel of spoil.i hc Recent Ejections.

The recent elections, while inflicting temporaryon the HepabUcan party, have done great good in
sweeping away fanatical and side issues which cmbar-ratwe-

its freedom (faction, and in emrtilhe out thsebaleful and corrupting influences kjuku a "Butler-isms- ,'

which poisoned the channels of the public life.
Purified, as by lire, of the evil'thing w hich had in-
fested its garments, the Republican party will enter
upon the tremendous struggle of I8i6 with renewed
vigor tor the possession of the Government and the
shaping of the policy of the nation when it enters
upoi4 the second century of its existence.

.Perils of llc Future.
The Democratic leaders, misinterpreting the realcauses of their, triumph, are proclaiming the rvsult a

"reaction" of the popular mind against the principlesof the Republican party, and an ittdorscmcut of the
fundamental doctrines of the Democratic: party,which means "htate Sovereignty." and all that ex-
pression includes. When that party obtains possessionof the Government, under the resumed leadership oftheir Southern right wing, steps v ill surelv be takenin t'oncress to refund ' the cotton War tax" from The
Kedeim Treasury, principaland interest amountingto m(KK,0Wnr more. A bill will be passe d to com-
pensate the Democratic rebels lor losses and damagessustained by them while resisting the V nton armies
and upholding the "sovereign" btate right of seces-
sion. And lastly will come a demand for tiie value of
the emancipated slaves, who, under the doctrine of
State Sovereignty, are alleged to have been unconsti-
tutionally berated. These claims will more thandouble the Rational Debt. In the meantime, what
will become of the rights ami freedom of thr colored
race thus placed under the absolute control of their
old masters y Against those perils to the future peaceand welfare of the country all true Republicans must
present a solid front.

Tne Tribune's Platform.
Thk ChioaOo TRirtVNK's position on the leadingmeasures now before the country may be coudimsea

into the following enunciations:
As Agriculture the basis of National wealth, what- -

ever policy benefit that great interest promotes the
prosperity of the whole conntrv. The cost of trans- -

Itortation of Western farm product to foreignhalf the selling vaiue, ami the high du-
ties levied to subsidize special interests doubles the
retail price of the goods received in exchange for the
crops thus bleeding and burdening the farmer until
mc bmcii noiu woiuicH i me weigiii oi bite
load. Hence the chief cause of " liard times" amougfarmers.

TnriiT :t lift Tra importation Charges.Thk Tribvnk will advocate the adoption of such
measures as will cheapen transportation and reduce
the taxes on goods. The lightest tariff which will pro-
vide the Government with necessary funds to carryIt on and maintain its creditdiould only be imposedon imports, and the national highways should be im-
proved to create a stronger competition with the rail-
road monopolies, which will compel them to" lower
their tariff of charges.

Ht auction of State and Local Taxes.
The utmost reduction of all direct taxes must be In

sisted upon by the people. Within a few years county,
i .1 ,iiiu iiiiiiiiuiiPHi iitxHiioii mis euonuousjjand become almost bevond endurance throuch- -

ont the Western States, steps must be taken to re- -

ii em ii iiifsu: c.vpeiiuiiures, us wen as inse oi ine na-
tional Government, and choke down the insatiable
greed of the local before all the surplus
earnings of the industrious classes are confiscated bythose

The Currency.
Plenty of currency for all the legitimate wants of

the country, with Elasticity as to quantity, and Sta-
bility as to value by convertibility into coin. An end
should be put to the continual fluctuations In the value
Of the currency, which inflicts Incalculable injury on
industry and enterprise, as It introdislsts an element of
doubt and uncertainty into all tranctions, and makes
business little better than gambling. It is a National
disgrace as well as evil tor the irfrssetTiry standard of
values to be kept in such vacillating and changeable:ondition.

o Repudiation.The Trihi'Xe will sternly combat repudiation of
public obligations in the form of watering ami debasingthe currency or any other guise it may assume. For
every dollar out of which the public creditors may be
cheated by any form of currency dilution or repudia-tion the people will sutler the loss of a hundred which
will result from The destruction of credit that vill fall
like a blight on State and Mumcipa'l Governments as
well as on corporations and individuals. The national
credit must be maintained pure and unsullied, and.
like the virtue of C9sars wife, above suspicion.

IV o Alore Subsidies! or Bounties.
Subsidies and bounties of public lands, money, or

cieiht to enrich railroad-rings- , run steamship com-
panies, or ftrrnish capital to other corporations are
flagrant abuses of The powers oi Government, and tend
to promote correction, exfravagar.ee ami peculation.The Tkiiu xk Will therefore in the f uture, us in the
past, light all such schemes of public plunder.The general character of The ChxcGO Tribune Is
too wen established to need recapitulation. It is al-
ways Independent and fearless in the expression of its
views. In its news department it is second to none in
me i nneuvnarc!-- . me eeKiy contains a
carefully-prepare- summary of the news ot the we k,
brought down to the hour fd going to press.

Literary, political, financial, social and agricultural
topics will constitute, as heretofore, loading features
of the Weekly Edition, and no pains will lie spared to
increase its attractiveness in those departments. Its
imirW-- t reports are unsurpassed, embracing ail the in-
formation which farmer require for the intelligenttransaction of business, both as sellers ami buves.

Tiik WtKKLV Tuiitt NH is a large eight-pag- e sheet,
of the same size as Thk Daily Tribi sk, consisting
of tiity six columns of closely-printe- matter, and. as
a famfly newspaper, and In its general make-up- , is un-

surpassed by any paper in the land.
The TkibYne will be furnished during the ensuingrear at the following rates, payable In advance, ALL

POSTAGE BEING PREPAID by Tub iiim sE
Company :

WEEKLY TRIBt .VE.
One copy one year & t OO
Fivet'ouien-o-ne year OO'n cuptcM one year 1 i 5i.Fi ftee n ropiea one year .' OO
Twenty copies-o- ne year 3 oO

DAILY TU1IU E.
Daily Edition $i:SOO
Sunday t diiion 3 OO

TKl-WKEK- TRIBUNE.
One copy- - one year J f iiO
Five cooiea one year St OO
Ten copies-o- ne year 5.3 UO

ffW Postmasters and others forming clwts naay re-
tain 10 per cent, on all subscriptions, and add single
copies at club rates after they are formed.

Remittances may be made by draft, money order,or registered letter, at our risk.

Spcf'inicn Copies Sent Free.
Give Postolfice address in full, including State and

County, and address
TRIBUNE COMPANY, Chicago, Hi- -

agent sold in orfe moi.th SOI copies OfONE LIFE OK LIVI2IOSTOSTE.
which unfolds the thriBiu experience of a veri-
table Hero and the curiosities ot a wonderful coun-
try. More agents wanted. Address LlVING-ftjraH-

PUBLISHERS, either at Cincinnati, tf

Chicago, Davenport, or St. Louis.

WONDERFUL CURES BY THE

WAUKESHA
Mineral ltock Spring Water for

V
And all diseases of tho Kidneys and Urinary Or- -

uans. Tho increase of this disease is be com tn if
more apparent every day ; but thanks to a kind
Providence for the timely discovery of this heul-m- g

water. It is unsurpassed in the known world.
For information giving description of the above
diseases, the Geoloay of Waukesha," by Prof. I.
A. Lapham, State Geologist, how the medicinal
properties of this water are formed. Send for a
pamphlet published by& C. OI4IN & CO , Proprietors,

) Waiikeshsi His.
AgentsWanted. Price of water, $12 a bbl.,87 Knlf

bbl., 60 cts a tfal.. in jugs or cans. J.ugs and cans
extra only.

WELL! WELL WHAT DOES THIS MEAN? So
many children, and such a diul Uraudma can
scarcely hear her own ars for the noisi theymake. They have each obtained a copy cf the

LM m ULKh' M-:W- s 5 and finding it lull of
Nice Stories, a ,d Games, and Beautiful Hie
lures, they are begging Grandma to subscribe for
every one of them, and so get a handsome Chromo
for each. Grandma has promised to gratify them,for the paper is not only Lively and Entertaining,but instructive too, and she loves to make glad the
heart of a child. Father ! Mother l do you wish your
child to be bright and happy? Why not gladdenfcis
heart, thsi, by sending him a copy of the VOl'M
FOLKS' KKWS for a year, when be will receive
a handsome Chromo also, that will make him still
more happy? It is published weekly at &.'per year, postage paid, and a Chromo, either 44 A
Krollc iu tlie Woods;" " Tne Boat Race
"ttetting Beady for Sea," or shlp-wrcc- k,"

ia sent as a present. Or the paper, with
either Chromo mountedtor $1.50; or with two
Chromoe mounted for 91.75; or with four Chro-m- oi

mouutcJ, i.-i5- Mounted Chromos are best.
Send a three-ce- stamp for a Specimen dumber.

ALFRED JUAKTIEK, Publisher,
31 SoutU Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

$14.60 SHOT-GU- N.
A
twist barrels,Sent

O K 8 GOfl Per day a' home. TerniB free. Aildrees
Sj 3 H V Jlvo- - 9tixsom & Co.. Portland. Maine.

d!0 Kiuii Week Agents wanted. Partieu- -
P a - 1 .rs free. J. WORTH & CO.. St. Louis, Mo.

PKR, DAV Commission or $aoawceks mm 9 Balarr and expenses. We offer it and will
pay it. Apply now. ti. Webber SLv Co. , Marion, O

EMPLOYMENT At Home, Xale orCONSTANT a wpek injured. No capital required.Particulars and valuable sample free. Aadress,with 6c return stamp, C. Ross. Williameb rgh. N Y.
Where, udm hMe claimed councct'.on. In a profrasitmsJ wy. with Dr.

N. S. DoDQB, of bti houth llal.Urd tit., Cbictpo, nfimnai Eng raving of alf,priam ef. ; . he di':liiua such pretended and hope that the
public will trMM such as tbey so justly dMm. His specialty is the
Treatment of Complicated Diseasai. ilia Course of Medical Lectures to
Students open- - on Jsmuary itb, 161b. Students should come early.

EATERS thoroughly CURED.

OPIUM Cueap, quick; no sufferiner. 6yrswonderful success. Describe case.
Dr. Armstrong. Berrien. Mien.

J TJ S TMOJKY I1V IX SURE! Just
XHB out- - Useful, Handsome, Cheap. Bells

B. C. BR1DGMAN, 6 Barclay St., N. Yor 178 West 4tn Bt.t Cincinnati, Ohio!

The American Newspaper Union numbersover 1, papers, separated into seven subdivis-
ions. For separate lists and cost of advertising,address S. P. SANBORN, 114 Monroe St., Chicago.

FREE! Specimen Copies of the best Ag-
ricultural Paper in the world.

AMERICAN FARM JOURNAL.
Sixteen large pogea for only 75 Cents perer. Save your money. Specimen Copies freeto auy address. Send Postal Card to

LOCKE & JUXES, Toledo, Ohio.Tou will like tne paper.

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM,
23 & 25 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGC

STEINWAY
GraaS, Spare aal UpriEit Plaaos,
Superior to ail others. Every Piano "Warrantedvr Five Years. Illustrated Catalogues, with Price
List, mailed freo on application.STE1NWAY A EONS,

Nos. 107, 1CU ft 111 East 14th street, New York.

TUC llLCCsf I V OHM A large, eight-pag- iu-I-

TfCCiXUl OUI1 decendent. honest and
fcavless newspaper of GG broad columns, espec al- -
Jy designed for the farmer, tho mcchauic, the me r- -
chant and the profession man, and their wives
and children. We aim to make th Weekly Sun
the best family newspaper in the world. It is full
of entertaining and Instructive reading of every
sort, but prints nothing to offend the most scrupu-Ion- s

and delicate taste. Price $10 per year.
postage prepaid. The cheapest paper published.
Try it. Address Tu b Sun, New York City.

ASTHMA i CATARRH.
ILiviU truXr.led twenty yvar between life and
death wlili AM'HMA, 1 experimented, by com-
pounding roott and liert and inhaling tin med-
icine. I rortunat'dy discovered a wonderful
remedy and sure cure for Aetlimaand Catarrh.
Warranted to relieve- severer-- t paroxysm i

so the patient ranlfo down to rent and
Ieep comrortahly. PmcjgiatP are supplied with

sample package for kkck Sold by
drutriflrM. r by aiail Si. 25.
JD. IAAGEIX, Apple Creek, Ohio.

THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY STAR
Including postage and the finely-illustrate- d Star
Almanac, $1 per year.
irniK( i ' Paper containing 8 large pages of

excellent reading matter. The farmer, merchant
and mechanic in any part of the countrv will fUid
this the best of the weeklies, to say nothing
low price. Agents are offered inducements superi- -
or to anything heretofore attempted. Specimen
"opiesfree. Address " THE STAK," Cincinnati, O.

OPTIC'S MAGAZINE, 1875
Now is the time to Subscribe S The New

Volume will contain New Stories by Oliver Optic,
Elijah Kellogg and others, besides many new fea-
tures, all of which are duly set forth in our Pros-
pectus. Terms S3 00 per year, in advance. Speci-men number mailed free on application.LEK Al SHKPAKO, Publishers, Boston.

EPILEPSY or FITS.
A STJBE CURE for this distressing complaint is

now made known in a Treatise (of 48 octavo pages)
on Foreign and Native Herbal Preparations, pub-
lished by Dr. O. Phelps Brown. The prescriptionwas discovered by him iu such a providential man-
ner that he cannot conscientiously refuse to make
it known as ft has cured everybody who has used
it for Fits, never having failed in a single case.
The ingred ents may be obtained from any drag
gist. A copy sent free to all applicants by mail
Address DR. O PHKLP8 BROWN , 21 Grand Str-ee- t

Jersey City, JJ.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

HISTORY OF THE
GRANGE MOVEMENT

OR TKE
FARMER'S WAR AGAINST MONOPOLIES.
Being a full and authentic account nf the strug-

gles ot the American farmers against the extor-
tions of the Railroad Companies, with a h storyof the rise and progress of the Order of Patrons of
Husbandry. It sells at sight.

Send for specimen ijages and terms to Agents, and
see why it sells faster than anv other book.

Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
, Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

Canned Fruits i Vegetables
Of the Choicest Kinds Within Reach of All.

Csse of 24 cans assorted Table Fruits, $h,50. .
Case of 24 cans assorted Vegetables, 4 ,V.
The country has been flooded wt h inferior

goods. Purchasers will find our assortment the
beat and cheapest. Sent on receipt ot priceF. A. WAIDNER, 45 River St., Chicago.

CINCINNATI
WEEKLY GAZETTE.

1875 GREAT REDDC1
1875

IN PRICES FC

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY TH PUBLISHERS.

THE GAZETTE Is the great newspaper of tho
Thousands of practical farmers con-

tribute to its agricultural eolexnns annually.
As a commercial paper it is standard authority.It gives all the news of the day, at home and

abroad.
The gazette is Republican In principle, but ex-

poses wrong in all parties, without fear or favor.
Specimen Copies Kree.
SEND FOB TERMS TO AGENTS.

CINCINNATI GAZETTE CO.

A Beautiful Gift
FOR YOUR J3HILDEEN.

THE LITTLrfcORPORAIi
For I87S.

fCmilj Huntington Miller, Editor.
Bach number of the magazine contains matter

suitable to the Little Folks, the VonniFolkiand the Old Colics who hare y, ung hearts. Allnew subscribers for next year, whose names are
received before January 1st, will receive the re-
maining numbers of this year free. BeautifulPremiums for elubs- - We want agents every-where to raise clubs. Now is the time to begin.Sena stamp for Premium List. Terms for 1878are: Single apies, S1.60 a year; Ave copies for 85,and a premium to the person sending the club.
Specimen numbers, 10 cents.

Webster's Primary Dictionary, new Illus-
trated B ition; 3bi pageB, 200 engravings; cloth
and leather binding. Price, postpaid, 75c; or Little
Corporal one year and Dictionary, postage paid on
both, for only 81.60.

Webster's Common School Dictionary,with Synony nserul Tables, List of ForeignWords and Phrases; 400 pagas, 250 engravings;cloth and leather binding. Price, postpaid, 81 ; or
the Corporal one year and Dictionary, both post-
paid, for 81.80.

Ton are invited to subscribe. Address
JOHN E. MILLER, Publisher,184 Randolph street. Chicago, 111.

NEW YORK..
Beeves 8 a 13
Hoos Dressed 8 9
Cotton 14J 15
Fxoca Superfine Western 4 00 & 4 65
Wheat So. 2 Chicago 1 08 S 1 09

No. 1 Spring 1 17 fS 1 24
Corn 87 91
Oats (i8 S 71
Rye 94 98
Pobk. New Mess 21 00 fail 25
L A3 d Steam 13 13

CHICAGO.
Beeves Choice Graded Steers. C 25 IB 6 62?,

Choice Natives 5 75 6 00
Good to Prime Steers 5 00, 5 50
Cows and Heifers. .... 2 00 2 50
Medium to Fair 3 75 4 50
In ferior to Common. .. 2 00 2 75

Hoos Live 7 00 7 40
Floub Fancy White Winter.. 6 00 7 00

Bed. Winter 5 00 9 5 50
Wheat Notl Spring 93 !9 94

No. 2 Spring 90" 90j
No. 3 Spring 84 r$ 85

Cobw No. S. . 711 73
Oats No 2 51 f 52i
Rye No. 2 96 98

Babusy No. 2 1 24 1 26
BoTTEB Fancy 85 39
Kaios Fresher 25 26

Eight Years' Squabbling over 87.50.
The case of Hotchkiss vs. Hoey, which

has been in court for nearly eight years,
has reached the Supreme Court. The
smallness of the sum involved $7.50
and the principle embodied in the suit,
makes its appearance in the highest
court of the State a subject of consider-
able comment. Let us relate briefly
the course of the litigation. On Jan.
29, 1807, on the public highway leading
from Cheshire to Waterbury, the plain
tiff was driving a sleigh containing
pleasure party, and drawn by six horses,
when the defendant, appeared before
him with a one-hors- e sleigh compara-
tively no team at all and persisted in
walking his horse. The plaintiff de-
sired the defendant to turn out so that
his pleasure party might pass, but he
was implacable. For two long, dreary
miles, the plaintiff alleges, the one-hor- se

sleigh was "unnecessarily, wrong-
fully and unlawfully in a
slow walk immediately forward of the
plaintiff's team." It was not until Geo.
Hines' house was reached that the de-
fendant allowed the plaintiff to pass.
The feelings of the plaintiff at the time
can be imagined, but it is difficult to
conceive of a deliberate journey to a
lawyer's office and an overhauling of the
statute books. "An act concerning the
driving of carriages and the manage-
ment of steamboats" was found. The
penalty for a violation of the statute is

7.50 half to the town in which the
violation is done and half to the in-
former. A suit was at once biought be-
fore a Jnstice, and Mr. Hotchkiss got
his 83.75 that is, he got a judgment
for that amount. The case was then
taken to the SuperioCourt on an ap-
peal, and from thence to the Supreme
Court by the plaintiff, because the de-

fendant's demurrer that the declaration
was insufficient was sustained. Eight
years of litigation for 7.50 has cost
somebody something for counsel fees,
and will cost somebody more before the
climax is reached. Nevj Haven Pal-
ladium.

Habits of the Grasshopper.
"Prof. Hamiston. of Worthington, Minn.,

described to the Tribune correspondent the
grasshopper' n mode of depositing her eggs in
the soil, a subject which he has had excellent
opportunity for studying this year. The tail
of the female locust consists, of a hard, bony,
cone-shape- d substance, capable of beingthrust into the ground fiom one-ha- lf of an
inch to ah inch in depth. Just above this, on
the body of the insect, and attached to it, is
the egg eeli. The grasshopper is able to pushits conical tail down into the ground and
leave it there, with the cell containing tho
eggs. The warm sun in the spring causes
the eggs to hatch, and the field is covered
with millions of young grasshoppers, not as
large as a kernel of wheat, just when the
tender shoots of grain begin to show them-
selves above the groan-"!- . The damage they
do is immense, for they remain a long time
in one spot, and work upon the young
shoots. Perhaps the best mode of treat-
ment is ' back setting,' or plowing the field,
and thus turning the surface soil, with
its store of eggs, several inches under.
This prevents hatching, and, though not
a complete remedy, is very useful. Scien-
tific Miscellany, in the Galaxy for Decem-
ber.

This is a correct account of the
method of the grasshopper in deposit-
ing her eggs, but, unless those
who are familiar with these insects are
greatly at fault in their observations
the writer is not accurately informed
concerning the predatory habits of the
young grasshoppers. Gen. Brisbin,
while here in behalf of the Nebraska
Relief Association, informed us that
these grasshoppers do very little, if
any, damage to the crops during their
young days. They do not show voraci-
ty until they have grown large and
strong enough to take their first flight.
Then when they alight upon any field
every green thing suffers. They cover
'the fields so completely as to hide the
local color of the vegetation. Alight-
ing on a hill of corn, for instance, they
cluster upon the blades, the tassel, the
tender ear, the stalk, frequently break-
ing it down by their numbers and
Weight,' and never leaving it until it is
stripped so completely that the stalk
looks as though it had been scorched by
fire. Cincinnati Commercial.

Recent statistics show that tailors,
notwithstanding the cross-legge- d atti-
tude, are long lived. This is evidently
in accordance with the Darwinian theory
of the survival of the "flttist." St.
Louis Journal.

Who could resist such entreaties ? j

Surely not I, and I said I would.
A person who has not an Aunt

Miranda who concocts famous Thanks-
giving banquets, cannot not imagine
the joy that thrilled our souls as Tom
and I presented ourselves at the depot,
preparatory to taking the cars for Bang-tow- n,

which historical locality was our
destination.

Upon arriving at the depot, we found
as is usually the case, that the train j

would not leave for an hour. Joiningthe multitude of unfortunates who, like
ourselves, were waiting to be conveyed j

to some loreign snore, we eagerly read
the time tables, posters and tracts that
congregate about a depot. Then we
tramped up and down, counting the
windows, and gazing upon our fellow- - j

sufferers, who, with their faces wearing
the lugubrious look incident upon such
occasions, were solemnly pulling out
their watches every seventeen seconds, j

and, after inwardly quoting a passage j

from Robinson Crusoe, sadly
them.

Tom, with his usnal modesty, was
fast ingratiating himself into the good j

'
graces-'c- f a certain miitron whom he had
once met, and who was accompanied by j

her daughter, when the train started,
and once mortTvisions of murmuring
brooklets, big beets and Thanksgiving
floating? before our eyes, until Bangtown 1
was announced. On the platform I j

beheld my terror " That boy Jim " j

who, for three successive years, had
practiced his demoniacal arts up-j- me,
from the moment I stepped into his
chariot to be conveyed to the- farm-
house, until I bade farewell to Bang-tow- n.

"Upon his face rested a look of
sadness as he contemplated how much
more Opportunity for the display of his
evil genius two " city chaps " afforded
than one. was unusually communi- -

cative, and, ere we had ridden far, com-pletel- y

won the heart of Tom.
Upon reaching a particularly muddy

part of the road, Jim anxiously shouted, I

" Whoa 1" and, with a seductive smile,
whispered :

That strap has uroten, ana you will
have to get out."

We descended, only to hear him utter a
shrink that would havedonejnsticetothe
ghosts of the departed Modocs, and at
which the horses started off like mad,
only stepping vfrhen tile farmhouse was
reaChg

Tom looked down ttpoa his faultless
bootsj"- - and shudderefl as he contem-
plated the two miles of mud before us.
Could words have slain that angelic in-

fant, James Thomas would have slept
with his fathers ere we reached the
house.

Arriving at the f arm-hous- e we were
made happy by learning that little
James had reached there an hour be-

fore, and informed them that we pre-
ferred walking to riding.

Tom soon forgot his sorrows in the
contemplation of half a dozen traxon
lassies among whom was the school
teacher--who- m the reference to the
thousands had caused to visit the farm-
house. I looked in vain among the
group of damsels for my peculiar in-

fliction, Miss Chpker, who, with her
green alapaca, and auburn ringlets, was
always waiting to pounce upon me when-
ever Thanksgiving and my visit to
Aunt Miranda's Occurred, At length,
when I was about to inquire whether
she had died, or had mamed'some poor
innocent, the door opened and she at
once rushed p to me with a hearty
welcome. Attempting to turn her upon
Tom, who was enjoying a confidential
cht with the " school maim," I met
with a most disastrous failure. He was
delighted to meet Miss Choker, for he
assured her that I had so often spoken
of her that she seemed like an old ac-

quaintance.
Gentle reader, as Miss Choker turned

her mild green eye lovingly upon rue,
with a grateful smile (exhibiting
her false teeth) roaming over the broad
expanse of her beautiful countenance,
do you blame me for indulging in
thoughts of vengeance in which Tom
Jones would play a conspicuous, but
not very enviable, part ?

During the evening, life lost all its
charms for me, and I longed to fly to

Pobk Mess .19 0 (19 80
IjABX) 13 J

ST. .LOUUs
Whiat No. 2 Red .. 1 05 (a) 1 07
Oobk No. 2 New 79 fa 71
Oats No. 2 55 3 56
Rye No. 2 . 1 00 13 1 03
Pobk Mess . 20 00 S
Lard 13
Hoos . . 7 00 (at 7 75
Oattlk . . 5 25 6 00

per is to a county what nutricious food
is to a convalescent ; it helpB to build it
up and develop all that is good m it.
The county that is without one is like a
waste plain without elevation, from
which a person desiring to examine the
surroundings can make no observation.

san Mateo Cat.) Times.
A (wood Hammer.

Twenty-nin- e years ago, when David
Maydole was a roadside blacksmith at
Norwich, N. Y., six carpenters came t
the village from the next county to
work upon a new church, one of whom,
having left his hammer behind, came to
the blacksmith's to get one made, there
being none at the village store.

" Make me a good one," said the car-
penter, "as good a good as you know
how."

"But," said the young blacksmith,
who had already considered hammers,
and had arrived at some notion of what
a hammer ought to be, and had a proper
contempt for cheapness in all its forms," perhaps you don't want to pay for as
good a hammer as I can make. "

" Yes, I do ; I want a good hammer."
And so David Maydole made a good

hammer, the best one probably that
had ever been made since Tubal Cain,
and one that perfectly satisfied the car-
penter. The next day the man's five
companions came, each of them want-
ing just such a hammer, and when theywere done the employer came and or-
dered two more. Next the storekeeperof the village ordered two dozen, which
were bonght by a New York tool mer-
chant, who left a standing order for as
many such hammers as David Maydolecould make. And from that day to this
he has gone on making hammers until
now he has 115 men at work. He has
never advertised, he has never pushed,he has never borrowed. He has never
tried to compete with others in price.He has never reduced a price because
other men had done so. His only care
has been to make a perfect hammer, to
make as many such a people wanted,
and no more, and to sell them at a fair
price. JParton.

The Sherman House, Chicago, recog-
nizing the necessity for retrenchment
these close times, has made a material
reduction in its rates. But there has
been no reduction in its merits as a
first-cla-ss hotel.

If the time ever comes for tho expla-
nation of the mysteries of this world we
should like to know why the young man
Who remarks on leaving church : "Ican preach a better sermon than that
myself," is content to wear out his life
over a counter at $50 a month.

Pianos and Orftalis.
Fine new rosewood pianos for $300.
Fine walnut organs, six stops, $125.
Good second-han- d pianos, $150 to $200.
Heed's Temple of Music, Chicago.

A Pbovtdential Man. This title
now justly belongs to a physician who
has added to the list of medicines a
new remedy which appears to include
all that is most valuable in the old
pharmacopoeia, and not to include any
ef the drawbacks with which the so-call-

speeifi.es of the Faculty are
chargeable. The providential man is
Db. Joseph Wai,keb, of California,
whope Vinegar Bitters have achieved,
in the short space of two years, a de-

gree of popularity never before at-
tained by any advertised preparationin this country. We have too much
confidence in tho shrewdness of tho
American people to suppose that this
sudden and. surprising celebrity is the
outgrowth of a delusion. Indeed, we
have reason to know that it is founded
on innumerable and
cures of almost all the bodily ills that
flesh is heir to. Not the least amongthe merits of the famous Tonic and
Restorative, is its entire freedom from
alcohol, as well as from all mineral
drugs. It is composed exclusively of
rare vegetable extracts. 12
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BECKWITH
$20.

Portable Family Sewing Machine,

30 DAYS' TRIAL.
Wew'll send to any address, C O. D-- , one of osr

mschines with privilege of examination before tk- -
i. ;dc out of Expos' ouu-- ; and If It does not givelsfactlon we will refund the money, less Kipress

charges, on return of uiachlue within the nine spe- -

Iseckwitii Sewingr Machine Co.
New York: 862 Broadway.

Chicago 231 Wabash Ava,
' 0STCHOMAHCT, or Soul rhnrmlng."

ST Itww efiber ntiy font :i.t.- - and K...U I :.i I..V,- - muJ
- ... ,t l...fMll,v '! '. rl -- tl .

y,,,., trr, !Tuiail 25 rMin; U' tlWFWllN A 19 "i in 0Ms .

EfTvpUMII OlaX'l. IlllltK t lUi n, str. l,ii U A

rjum i b.Kjk. A.ltlr.- T. WII.I.I.MS 1 00 ., rub, MrfU

AU till t I illL J IktMm,

MtSBIalS GOLD.;fri's, containing; n''.-a- bl

intnrn, mMov :.r
those who are married or ct" .u. , ftuutlatfe- -
Price 5 uts. hv mail. Atldi ess l.r. Him" lHt.uea
vtry. UJIorth Eighth Street, St . L hi n.
iHBBBBalBTaasnsBllal HAPPY R sci.aar.BK

Don't despair t Beadthe cream of medicalliterature I Thirtyyears unnn, , h. . f--
nictea . Chonaant. aavea tram an ... . . : , ..
vitality ; nervous weakness j who may marry 'whynot; lost memory ; impaired health. T.nrtv leo-tar- es

delivered at Chlcaeo Medical Institute, prtcaOcts. Consultation free. Cures guaranteed. Ad.dress or call on Dr. A.Q. OMX, isf W.shlufftou-.t
Chicago, ul Pleasant home for pausnta. All oos?
respondents, confidential.

I "ill" ul it I'lllsTjl a.'n

DR. WHITTIEH,No. 617 St. Charles Street, St. Lcui-- , i'c-.-,

f oDtlnaes to treat all cat ot citwicle to marr! h,.--

ntnuritie, ererj aliment or i' h reuH
:. Tf.i.m or iurudvact. wi! uopaJkUJr.l mic-- ,

17r. Yt.'m mtabliitbiueot i chant rt.J bj.tlm rtte of Mia
aourt, was fouiidtfd and ba bet-- csttabliahed to
aafo, certain aad reliable relief. 'Being a rrarlune nf
several medical colleges, and Having ibe experieuoe of a
Ions and aueomaru! life in hi lties he hart prfeet4'remedies that are effectual in all tneae ctaes. li patientare being treated by mail or txpree evert-wher- No
matt r who fulled, call or write. From the great own-toe- r

of applications he la eu.led to keep fcld uar-a- -i

low. 36 pages, giving fall ajmptoma, for two atnmpa.

MARRIAGE GUIDE,
3fi0pe; . popular book which nheuld bf read tv everj.bo.tr. No marrtod pair, or porpor. oontrroplattn ruiri.ring, c.n .fiord to do ivithotit U. It oout.iiiH Sne cte.m 01
m. cilcl literature oil thie .abject, the kidIK of Or. H .
toon experience; ! the b.:- -i thouetal. rr"ra tat ww.aa Bvrepe sad asserles. Sent sealed, po.t paid Pt :.o i ,

C. N.X. No, Ill
W11.121 vfcMTaBW '1U AUVKi"! lSKKf,,

Kl yU "W d ' 'lit t papery

Wheat- - No. 1 ..
No. 2 . .

Oobn No. 2
Oats No. 2....
RiE
BarxeyNo. 2. .

CINCINNATI.
Wheat Ild
Ookn New
Oats
Rye
Pobk Mess
IiABD ,

TOLEDO.
Whbat No. 1 Red

Amber MichiganCobs New
Oats

DETROIT.
Wheat Extra

Amber
Corn
Oats '.

CLEVELAND
Wheat No. 1 Red

No. 2 Red
Cons
Oats

4!90li and expenses a month to Agents.dress A. L. Stoddahd, Jones vllle, Mich.

"1 7 per y made by our agents selling
A-- staple articles used in every family.Address H. H. Mi Her & Co., 164 R mdolph-- s t., Chicago

For full information, price-lis- t,

CAcTft?H etc., address (with stamp) Hxr.
T. P. CH1LI1S. Troy. Ohio.

- W.E,t:K' Agent wanted everywhere. For
p U outilt 2oc Fbitcu & Walkkb, Dayton. Ohio

AOJSWTS WASTED-M- en or women. S3 a
Sioo forfeited. The secret free. Writeat once to COWBST & CO., 8th 8t New York.

tlculars free. R. Wa ler A Co.. St. Louis. Mo

COM CQQV "r PITS cured by the use of Ross'

'j'tOl Epileptic Remedies. Trial PackagessssssssMsssssl rait. For circulars, evidence t.f
success, etc., address ROSS BROS., Richmond, Ind,

A ROCSDTHKTKATABLK," anew sub--

scription book, by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage,author of "Crumbs Swept Un." Ac. Agents wanted.
JOHN B. MILLBB AjCO.. Publishers Chicago. 111.

ADVKRTI8ER8 I Bend 26 cents to OBO. P.
Park Row. New York, for their

Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lists of 8000 news-
papers and estimates showing cost of advertising.

DUlBLK-lilHRE- L iV9t, warranted Real BncllshA. GOOD SHOOTER, vMli mask, Pouc h and Wad-outt-

C.O. !., with privilege to examine ntiforr. r... t ,.
will, by paying Express charges bothwais. Send stainn for

particulars to RUDOLPH CO., Gun Dealers, lOlS Worth Fifth street, at, Louis, Mo.

1


